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man. JOB LOTS ! JOB LOTS ] Danilin Error; ! ELIAS ROGERS & CO.•ctuaUvdi
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. __ .... ....™JHL-—. —. Ofinumbe.
• long, long time ego, there lived. » little I. believe I should
maiden, the daughter of a kiftg. Her name ‘*reated in the search didl become that X con-

' sas^hiEftsrstttegfeaa’ASf*o 
s^53-r."asrss
who time it, as you- will see. In those old Col* one very hot day in June. I got on the 
times three used to be. many ware, and the Kansas Pacific east-bound train, and had just 
country of Sparta, the (part of Greece where ***** ““V se$t in the sleeper when the train 
Gorge lived, was famous for its brave war- pulled out. 1 was at the window, and there 
ndvs, Who nevbr thought for a moment of their before mi byes wai the number ’1*346.’ It 

. own safety when their country was in danger ,waa on a blue car. That cured me. I never 
Sometimes these were not good ware, but l°°k at the car numbers now. If I chance to 
wars for spite and revenge instead of for free- ** 1(*kmg out of à window add *eë a freight 

v dom and for loyalty to beautiful Greece. f*f> ™e feeling is strong to look at a number,
U Some wicked man would wish to avenge an but \ r6Mtrain myself, something that I could 

Injury he had received, and in order to do this Pot*> before, as I know how much I suffered 
s wotdd go about attiG. ig the different king- m the past. " 

noms and persuade the rulers to join with him 
and try to overcome his enemy: and then 
there Would be terrible bloodshed tta order to 
satisfy one wicked man’s revenge. Arista- 
gwas was such a man âé this. He Was disant- 
lsned with his king, and wished to become the 
king himself instead. One day he came to 
■Spartajm this evil errand, and tried to per- 
•BWe King, Cleomenes, the father of little 
i.orgd, t° help his base project He talked 
with the kj*g a long time. He promised him 
power anCyonor and money if he would do as 
he wished; more and more money, and, as the 
king refused, still more and more money he 
ottered, Mid at last the king almost consented 

But it had happened that when Aristagoras 
had come into the presence of the king, the 
king s little daughter wa# standing by his side 
vnth her hand in his. Aristagoras wanted 
Gwomenes to send her away, for he knew very 
well that it is much harder to induce a man to 
do something wrong when there is a dear little 
ehildat his side. But the king had said, “No,
■ev what you have to say in her presence, too.”
And so little Gorge had sat at her father’s 
feet, looking up into his face with liter innocent 
eyre and listening intently to all that was 
told. She felt that something was wrong, and 

A when she saw her father 190k troubled and 
to hesitate, and cast down his eyes, she knew the 

strange visitor was trying to make him do 
something he did not quite want to do. She 
stole her little hand softly into her father’s 
and said :

i .i
ears Age. fe
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and if I saw Such a number 
ave been satisfied. So in-
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ROBT DAVIES,w *r.

THIS IS A CUT
;

Brewer and Malts ten

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.
240

Celebrated for the fittest 
Ales, Porter and Lager Beer 
lu Camilla.

Special attention Is directed 
to my
India Pale and Amber Ales

ih Bottle,
which are holed lor purity 
anil fine flavor.

A fine stock on hand for the 
Holidays. Ask lor the Domi
nion Brands, and see that It 
has my label on It.

OF OUR jj¥?

A CENERAL CLEARANCE,
to make room for large shipments to arrive in

in Bram-mp
made by the

Cortland Wagon Co.
OF NEW YORK.

ively

• a *II
Clear them away at one* from

•4 :LEAR’S
WOTBD

GAS FIXTURE
EMPORIUM.

15 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.

ib.
he

factoi .
oar work.

from'^^dte^^dÿTn^S
until advised by a friend to try B.B.B. I was 

I by two bottles, and consider it a mira
culous cure.” The above is the substance of a 
communication from Wm. Tier, of Bt. Marys,

—Life saved at midnight by. the timely use 
of West’s Pain King. Do not fail to always 
keep it in the house for attacks of colic, 
cholera, cholera morbus, craitips, flux, dysen
tery and all kindred diseases, always very 
sudden. Be prepared, 25c. All druggists.

la White BEST QUALITY GOAL AND WOODThis Knacks all other Wagons 
told. ■

1

O.f I

omens s 20 King street west, 
413 Yonge Street, 

Do.
DON’T FAIL TO SEE THIS WAGON. Do.West Ind Grocery & Liquor Store

Cor. fifteen & Coverconrt-road.
Ten per cent cash on all orders 

dollars. COME AND SEE. "
Do. 76»
Do. 630 Queen Street

‘Do. and YARD : Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts.
do. Ituthursr. si., nearly opp. Front st. 
do. fuel Association, Esplanade St., near 

Berkeley Street.E,
over

CHARLES BROWN & CO.twenty west*
Do»LAWN MOWERS WIGGINS & LEWISAmerican Carriage Repository, Toronto. DO,

How “Onion” Was Obtained.
Prom the London Truth.

A remarkable story as to the manner in 
which the ratification of the union between 
England and Ireland was extorted from the 
Irish Parliament was often told by Lord 
Cardwell, who heard it from the late Sir 
Robert Peel, and I have never seen it in print 
Lord Caetlereagh was in treaty with an in
fluential metnber of the Irish Parliament for 
his vote, which was to carry several others 
with it, and terins had been settled, when the 
legislator was seised with a dangerous illness, 
and, repenting of his iniquities when he 
thought himself on his deathbed, he requested’ 
an interview with his lordship on his recovery, 
when he announced that the negotiations were 
at an end, that he bitterly repented his part in 
them, and that he would take an early oppor
tunity of divulging thé whole story to the 
House. “As yoq please,” calmly replied Lord 
Castlereagh, “blit if you do I shall give you 
the lie direct on the instant, and the next 
morning I shall shoot you.” This is an in
structive little anecdote, and throws a flood of 
light on the public morality of Tory states 
men.

ONLT U«.

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

Respectfully beg to Inform their customers and 
the public generally that an addition has been 
made to their Grocery Department, And are 
now prepared to supply their customers with 
the finest Brands of all Kinds of Liquors at 
the lowest possible prides. Goods delivered 
promptly to all parts of the city.

TELEPHONE fll.

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.
248

WHEELBARRO WS
ONLY HOI.

V>t7B:

8 PLY, ONLY 10a FOOT.

I

STORAGE!ANADA - o nr,
63 AND 66 ADELAIDE ST- WEST.

Next door to Grand’s.
The Leading House In the Trade tor Fine 
Carriages in all the Leading Styles In 
stone. Surreys. Tea Carts, Village Carte, „ ■

Designs, eta

246

i P. PATERSONS SON,
77 KING STItKET EAST. M. ticCONNEL,Glad-

Phy

CENT. i xztar BOND OB free.IMPORTER OF *> H2 4

Choice Liquors, 
Cigars, Etc.

away* come, for this strange 
you ao wrong.”

This made the king feel strong again, and1 
plasping the little maid’s hand tightly in his 
bwn, he rose and left the tempter and went 
away with the child who had saved him and 
Ins qountrv from dishonor. Gorge Was only 
10 years old then, but she was worthy to be a

Best facilities for Receiving and Skipping all classes of Her 
cliaudlse and Household Hoods. Charges Moderate.I

man

BEAR IN MIND 2-15

MITCHELL, MILLER & CO.,The Seat Place in Torontol
torQns country from dishonor.

0 years old then, but she 
ing’s daughter because, being good "and true 
lerself, she helped her father to be good and

AGENT FOR

WAREHOUSEMEN AND GENERAL BROKERS, 45 FRONT ST. EAST.Fine Carriages Gei,Mt thmm
_ _ , , ^ 46 to 48 King treet Bas

of Every Description t* at •" Toronto. 26

<We de,

•» Hosiery*

the

TORONTO TOY AND GAMES EMPORIUM.atrue slab.
k When she pew to be a woman she became 
He wife of a king, and .then she showed her 
pelf as noble a queen as she had been a prin
cess. Her husband was th ing Leonidas 
Whp stood jn tbe narrow pass of Thermopyle 
tilth his small army and fought back the 
fteat hosts of the Persians Until he and all his 
heroic band were kjjled. But before this hop

ed there was s time when the Grecians 
not know that the great Persian army 

Was coming to try and destroy them, and a 
friend at theirs, who was a prisoner in the 
country where the great Xerxes lived, wish-

■
' A Wise Precaution!

—During the summer and fall people are 
liable to sudden attacks of bowel complaints, 
and with no prompt remedy or medical aid 
at hand, life may be in danger. Those whose 
experience has given them wisdom, always 
keep Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry at hand for prompt relief, and a physi
cian ia seldom required. 246

ves,

RICE LEWIS & SON.,
52AND51KIKG-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Headquarters for all kinds of Outdoor and Indoor Games, Camp
ing and Lawn Tents, Bed Chairs, etc,, Lawn Tennis, Croqnet, 
Lacrosse, Cricket and Football.JOHNSON & BROWN’S IN 131 AND 133 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

JTq Shoddy Work.
S’,I flfla

“si1’-

■_ Sfd ZE1. QTJ-A_ <fc CO.plfmbbrs, r
Gas and Steam Fitters,

COR. QUEEN AND SHERBOURNE STS.
Personal attention given to all work. Job 

bing promptly attended to. 246
A OHM AN S'HIT EL AH'. 
FRANK WHITELAIV.

4

—Those Twin Foes to bodily comfort 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness, yield w 
waged against them with Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. Its 
use also insures Ihe removal of kidney and 
uterine maladies, and promotes unobstructed 
action of the bowels. The purity of its in
gredients is another point in its favor. As a 
bltiod purifier it has no equal It is also a 

Favorite with the ladies.

!o., 3 NORTHERN LIVERY STABLES Fawar 49 G- STREET WEST.the m
longer arrived all he had to show far his mes- 

"*■ page wae a bare, white waxen tablet, lie 
' ng and all the lords puzzled over this strange 
met a long time. At last they began to 
ink it was done for a jest and did not mean 

Anything.
, But just then the young Queen Gorgo said : 
“Let ,me see it,” and after looking it all over 
She exclaimed, ‘There must be some writing 
.underneath the wax 1”

They scraped away the wax from the tablet, 
llnd there,-see enough, written on the wood 
beneath, was the message of the Grecian 

njoner and his warning to King Leonidas. 
Thus Gorgo helped hisr country à second 

time, for if the Spartans had not known that 
the army was coming they could not have 
warned other kingdoms, and perhaps the Per
uana would not have been conquered. But as 
it was, Leonidas and the other 
their srinies together and When 
host came sweeping over the plains 
were ready to meet them and to fig 

dor the» beautiful Greece.
So this one Uttle maid of hundreds of years 

•go, princess and queen, helped, to save her 
father from disgrace and her country from ruin. 
And we may feel sure that she was strong and 
true to the last, even when her brave husband, 
Leonidas, lay dead in the fearful pass of Ther- 
uopylæ.and she was left to mourn in the royal 

palace at Sparta. ,

Victor!As, Coupes, Landaus,

With Drivers-lb Livery. Prompt attention. 
Telephone 350. U

V. DOAXE, Proprietor.

1 SUMMER SHOESm*kokub.

5:

W. J. GUY,
Plumber.
Iiaps^Si.bâlw•y, waîü

67» QllMi STREET WEST

AT REDUCED PRICES-greatS. HORSES FOR SALE!
MR. EWING

Forty Year* Ago.
Port Deposit, Afd., Call.

There was time to live.
Men slept yet in their beds.
The epoch of haste had not come.
The saddle was the emblem of speed.
Brawn and brains went hand in hand.
We were still a nation of hand-workers.
A day’s journey was a serious matter.
The highways were dusty and populous.
No house contained a sewing-machine.
The canvas-covered wdgon was the ark of 

trade.
The turnpike was still the great artery of 

trade.
The land 

nightfall
Butter was unmarketable 109 miles from 

the dairy.
The steam saw-mill had just begun to de

vour the forest.
The lord of a thousand acres sat with his 

harvesters at dinner.
The day began with the dawn and not with 

the train’s arrival
The spinning-wheel and shuttle sounded in 

every farmer’s house.
He who counted his possessions by the 

square mile kept dpen house for the wayfarer.
The telegraph had begun in Washington 

and ended at New York twelve months be-

• -[sell sugar 
cheaper Child’s Polished Calf Shoes 65c, Misses’ Kid But. Shoes 70c. 

Ladies’ Buttoned Shoes 75e, Mens’ Oxford Shoes, $1, Men’s 
Canvas Shoes $1, Ladies’ French Kid Boots S3.

Beat work.

Jsi Has far sale some FlrstK'lau CARRIAGE 
HORSES, Including a Model “Family 
Horse,” safe for • lady or children to drive. 
May be seen at Grand Opera livery Stables 
14 Adelalde-street west, .

The Eagle Steam Washer
Is the best Washing Machine on Earth.

N° HOME KtCOM^|wrmOUT THE

MrcQRQ Ftorth B Pa

your Steam Washers, and brought It home to 
my wifo. She has been using it ever since, 
and Is well pleased with it. it does all you 
claim for It, and eveiy family should have one, 
for the saving on clothes every few months 
would more tlwn^pay for the machine.

Mfr. of Broo

J. W. M'ADAM, 68 QUEEN STREET WEST,
____________ OOYt. TBRÀTOAir HtTYtWlRIT. 4<iEarly Closing.if, 246

sy-ps; We Have a Few Pairs
i k£L0shp6s;
■fcjBUMMC

JOHN TEEVIN.the Greeks 
ht and die

The foUowing fineen-strect west 
Fnrnltnre Houses will close at 6 
p. m. every day dnrlng July and 
August, Saturdays excepted.

lighted Ivith" candles af^br OF THOSKS’SI LADIES’ AND DENUEMEN'S
FINErn^:i i

"-sms.’Lt.u,,.W,rk * Bersan Felt SlippersD. R. POTTER & Co. 

BYRON & ÈYAN. 

WILLIAM BROWN. 
JOLLIFFE & CO.

ECKH,
ms, Brhshes and Wood ware, 
80 York-street.

«0y
:3Wr

lake you eat, 
druggist fat 
iot weather, 
wlj Toronto. "

• -1

FERRIS & CO., Left, which we are Closing Out 
at COST PRICE

.—Scientists inform ns Ma « AND P MAOHJ. 8TB RUTat we may expect » 
e terrible scourge, 
ng is the remedy to 

keep. Always ready for a sudden attack. 
Boa All druggists.

■te* ?

40

W. PICKLES, 328 YON£E STREET.Telephone No. 309L87 Church and 59 Sc 61 Lombard streets.

TORONTO, ONT., CANADA.
Good Agents wanted in every County in Can- 

ada. Please mention this paper. 624

V
I

T. FISHER, 539 YOKCE ST . NORMAN’SReal TJHHENOIjOGY—Every person 
JT should get an examination;

too young to be ex
amined; the sooner the mote they 
tan be Improved. No one should 
commence • trade or profession 
before having an examination to 
see whether they are adapted 
for it, which the careful phrenolo
gist only can tell Wallace Ma
son has made the snUisct a life 

study, and Is well known never to flutter or ex
aggerate. Heeds and Faces, How to Reed 
Them, splendidly Illustrated Mo, 362 Ynnge 
Struct. 46

tate to. seÙ are re- 
_ titin With Eager & 

aulkner, 21 Adelaide street east. If desired, 
ley will be published in their spring list free 
f expense, rîo charge is made unless sale is 

through them.

On ecu Vic on Uer Travels.
Prom London Truth. 

i A telegram was deceived at Perth from Bal-
I moral on Thursday afternoon directing that 
I w the platform was to be kept “entirely free 
I from the public ” while the royal train was in 

the station. It was, however, impossible to 
comply with this nonsensical request, which 

lie probably came from some of&ciods underling; 
w the Queen passed through Perth at the 
b\ 'est hour of the evening. Contrary to the 

4 CU8tomi the royal party did not stop for 
dinner, but that meal was handfed inéo one of 
the day saloons, which had been fitted up 
dining room, and was consumed on the jpurtaey 
between Perth and Stirling, the dishes au 
being taken out at Larbert to be sent back to 
Pert. .The Queen came to the door of the 
saloon during tbe nine minutes that the train, 
stopped at Perth, and conversed with Mrs. 
Ibrummond, of Megginch: Mrs. Smytbe, of 
Methvin, and Sir James Richardson, of pit- 
four, who had brought her a large basket of 

v most beautiful flowers.

fore.ested to lei no child is9

Office, cor. Adelaide and Victoria etc gets. A Mo-Mvi BellTAKE NOTICEThe rich were lavish In an abundance which 
was not yét covèted by the keen eye of com
merce.
. Frçm east to west was the pilgrimage of a 

life; from north to south was a voyage of 
discovery.

—Some persons have periodical attacks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or diarrhoea, end 
have to use great precautions to avoid the 
disease. Change of water, cooking, and green 
fruit, is sure to bring on the attacks. To 
such persons we would recommend Dr. J, D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial as being the beat 
medicine in the market for all summer com
plaints. H a few drops are taken in water 
when the symptoms >are noticed no 
trouble will be experienced.

JAS. H. SABO,lilies requin- 
Dr. T. Sterry 
it 85 Church-

»24fix

Fruit Jars,
Preserve Kettles, 

Filters.

!138

FOR SALE. 4 Queen 81. East, Toronto.189 YONGE ST.,£ A.
This Kelt Is tlie last Improve

ment and the best yet developed 
Curative Appliance in the world

A decided bargain. Solid Brick Dwelling on 
JarvIeAiorth of Carlton. Frontage so feet, If 
roodis, modern oonvenlences. «Price only $35001 
848 WILLIAM HART. IB Aromta

lias now In Slock 10» Boil- 
room Scte, from $20 up wards, 
of our own mitunfacnirc, ami 
warranted of the very best 
workmanship, Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
Goods. All goods manufac
tured ôn the premises under 
my own supervision.

Bank ami hotel fittings a 
specially.

I

25 Per Cent, off Iron Bedsteads
I. A. WHATM0UGH,

OCK WEAK AND UNDEVELOPED
portions or organs of tbe body enlarged and restpre4 to 
proper size and vigor. Particulars, Medical Testimony, 
fcc. sent sealed freed BKIB MED. CO., tiuffalo, N. X.

for

i INDIGESTION,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, 

SPINE BANDS, 

LUNG INVtC0RAT0RS

BILLIARDS !ETC, RHEUMATISM, 
SHOULDER BANOS,

188 King Street East. 246
Telephone 1148._______  . . . - jM .. .. .......... . ,

further

ft ora In House BUI lard Room re-opened, 
after beibg thorouglily renovated, ia now the
S25 e^‘r^^eei,«“d comple“ bU-

CHABLRd HIGGINS.
_____________ Hroptl eta *.

as aEST. The Toronto Toy and Game Emporium, o
Since Messrs. Qua fc Co bought out the busi

ness’ at 49 Kitig-Street west, everything has 
hummed. Mr. Qua has had an extensive experi
ence, being 6 years with P, C. Allan. His 
present stock consists of camping outfits, ham
mocks, tents, etc., and literature suitable for 
the season, including 
most popular writers.

—Choldfa and all summer complaints are so 
quick in their action that the cold hand of 
death is upon the victims before they are 
aware that danger is near. If attacked do 
not delay in getting the proper medicine. 
Try a dose of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial, and you will get immediate relief. 
It acts with wonderful rajfidity and never 
fails to effect a curb.

I ■
KNEE GAPS,
*n<l all diseases of men, and Is a 
grand remedy for Female Com
plaints also. Circulars an t cea- 
nllation free. I35wa248

:246 •iM5
whole ie pfc sharp.

I , .m.....- I t

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACONîfs visiting 
to call at T. 
and inspect 
-airy, fancy -» 
>y have the
‘oin tingrav-
steel name

tends anovels by some of the JAMES K SAMO,Our Goods are Mild. Sugar Cured and Full 
Flavored. Ask your Grocer for them.

James Park & Son,
Bt Là terrenes Market and 181 king st. west

DTI "ClCi Instant relief. Final cure 
I; LLjJCilOe In 10 days, and never returns. 
No purge, no salve, no suppository. Bu Itérera 
will learn of a simple remedy Free, by addreee- 
ng. C. J MASON. 78 Nassau St.. N. Y. 218

J
The pogular ^d^love^sole ngmts^Parls Kid 189 YONGE STREET. 21 li

A Fortunate Escape.
—Mrs. Cyrus Kilbome, Beams ville, Out., 

bad what wad supposed to bè a cancer on her 
nose. She was about to submit to a cancer 
doctor’s treatment, when she concluded to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters internally and exter- 
j^Uy, a few bottles of which entirely cured

Upholstering a Specialty246

(1 ^COWUICT ENGLISH PllLS.

For Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Fever 
end all Bowel Complaints. Also

trengthening i 
fymg

VJISS^iL Pills few Indigestion, Dyspepsia 
wHf. and Females, Young or Ola.

Sjs&gt&gf eatlmonlals of the wonderful 
®B85SSËe8y curés effected by these Puls are 
coming In from all parts. Established over 40 
years. Sold by all druggists. Address E. Â. 
COWLING, 76 Berkeley street, Toronto. 248

V J II Bny I onr Butter MggsSt.W. V,Parlor Spite* lhade to order. Workmanship 
and material Al. Oltt Parlor Suites made over 
equal to new in the latest style. All kinds of 
Upholstering work solicited—old or new. AU 
work sent for and delivered to aU parts of the 
city. 246

W. D. FELKIN,
ft SUITER STREET.

!>; f -?

246 and Blood Purl- 
Pills.

FROM

QUEEN city pork and poultry CO.
368 YONGE STREET.

N.B.—Fresh from the country every day.

S\ ForTke—Wcit’i World’e Wonder, for external use, 
excels any Other liniment for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, outs, wounds, burns and bruises.
Always useful. All druggists.

Tire Outrage Against France.
From the London Truth. i 

'"The lords wish, of course, to perpetuate the 
feud, between Great Britain and Ireland. To 
do so is their sole chance of escaping political 
extinction. The lords were all for the war 

, With France that disgraced the end of the last 
f j and the commencement of the present cen- 

M ki/ tury. The Irish Church, we used] to be told,
*^K was the bulwark fif tlie Euglish, Church. Irish 

. i* îover^fment is the bulwark of the privileged
"* vj cB ses.. In figlitinÿ for it the lords are fight-

-■Btar their own existence, for the land laws 
wmch have beèn a curse to" the people of these 
isles, arid for every abuse and injustice which 
—ies aloud for a remedy. ______

—West’s Liver Fills remove that sallowness 
.fom the complexion by restoring the digestive 
organs to a healthy action. All druggists.

Always nave Them With Von.
—Smokers cannot find a better cigar than 

thrilb favorite brands made by Dobson. His 
“General Middleton" and “Brave Boys" brands
dealera for^cm^Smol^n^th^:^ ito" -Holloway’s Com Cure destroys all kinds

—-———-—r---------------- - of corns and warts, root and branch. Who
The Cntimber Craze. then would endure them with such a cheap

Mn the St Paul Globe. and effectual remedy within reach ?
Oh, Who hasn’t had that -f------ »n Aweloav~----------- •
during the course of his jt mugt ^ on ricoount of the Knights fit 

queried a nervous chap on pyt^ias visiting Toronto, the.treinundous rush 
1 of his seat-mate. of business come on. We always try to get
pn the road,” tie continued, through on Saturday 12 o’clock p.m., but last 
Rldra a suburban station week wore defeated, and apologize 
fudge, a su customers. Our business has increased enor-

A ie N orthwestern road, and moualy lately, our “ goods and prices ” are tell- 
lit evarv dav. I got to Ing a tale ; we have Increased our staff and can nt every nay. . * guv grantee rum. Just the same bargains as ovrir

freight cars as my jjnd promptest delivery. Order by tele- 
lily it got to be a phone and get your goods “ as quick ’ from 
;nt I got on a mov-
ooking out —Much distress and sickpess in children is

novated his coST paused by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator gives* relief by removing the

ftJ-BWtlfe Utervditi* cause. Give it a trial and be convinced.

A Strong Combination.
It Would be difficult to find a stronger combi

nation of first-class companies' than those re
presented by Mcdiand & Jones, at 37 Adclaide- 
Stroet cast add Equity Chambers. 20 Adelaide- 
Btreet east,'viz : Tlie Norwich Union Fire In- 
Burtumc Society of England, the Scottish Union 
andNatlonal Insurance Company of Edinburgh, 
and the Accident Insurance Company of North 
America—the well-known Canadian accident 
company. The assets represented by this firm 
aggregate over 640,000,000. Their telephone 
number is 1067, and any requests win receive 
intelligent and prompt attention.

—Joseph Rusan, Percy, writes : “I was 
induced to try Dr. Thomas’ Êclectric Oil for a 
lameness which troubled me for three or four 
years, and I found it the best article I ever 
used. It has been a great blessing to me. "

A Wire Don't Know Her Husband.
A most remarkable case of identification is 

to hand in Toronto. A gentleman returning 
home from business was refused admittance by 
his vrife to Ids home. A simple explanation 
will show the season. He had just donned a 
new summer salt, and it improved his general 
appearance sp mueh that even his "own wife" 
c ain't know him. Coulter & Gibson, the tailors, 
249 Yonge street, surprise every one with their 
nobby suits. 346x

—F. H. Sefton, Dentist, corner Queen and 
Yonge. Otilce open till 9 p.m.

t
,. 1 j

ST. CATHARINES, OUT., CANADA.

Ike Mineral Walrr of Sjsriegbnek Is peal- 
lively unequalled tor Hie cure at. Rhenuia-

nad blood uelsoulng. Fee puritmlure send 
for pampblcS. Addrcse

W. R. CR1IMU, M. Medical 1)1 rector.

LIVER
BLOOD
Stbmmh

kibes

• i %!T :

J Don't Forget to Call on «

Mattrasses, Bedding,
«MML

CORBITT
I IF YOU WANT A GOOD

BeftSt 6t Hècr, Pork, VeaL Or 
Hutton, at Lowest prices,1 -

Co ■ of Bay ter dt Elizabeth BL

4z.: .
U6ï tELKPHONS NO. L NIGHT BKUs

x246 The Rossin House Drug Store QRATEFUL-OOMFORTINa
ROYAL REI1D1NG COMPANY

l 412 YONOE STREET.
' WhnlAetlle uud Retail. EPPS’S COCOA.Ell Kite STKKKT WEST. 

Dispensing» Specialty, by Ucentlates Only.

A Fine Una of Dressing Coses, suitable fee
presents; Mirrors, Hair. Tooth, Nall and 
Flesh- Brushes; Odour, Dressing end Mani
cure Cases In great variety ; Sponges, Per
fumes, Soaps and Toilet Articles of every 
description. Fall Une et tend tiares Fer 
fumes, Colgate’s and Coud ray's Le Untie da 
Philocome Hygiénique Superiore.

Physician's Consulting Room.
A. W. ABBOTT,

Proprietor’

246E. R. BAILEY & CO.,
... 13« ÏOKK STBKET,

Jfff**** I’,nrch«od the business of Georg* 
| yliTer, will continue it at the above address.

sKSSiRK® d“'"u

IIM li f PERKINS, BREAKFAST.

and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of weti-selected Croon. Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored Beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctor's bills. It isbytha 
indicious nse of such articles of diet that a con
stitution ma# be gradually buQtap until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wlierover there la a 
weak point. We may recape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping omselree iwetl fortified with 

nouriehed

Atwxttaa
James Epps di Co., Homœopath

law?whic
!Infallible Bloofl Ptirifler, Tdke, Dterectic 

Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Billiousneas, Jaundice, Liver Cottiplaint, 
Rheumatism, aU Kidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
Diseases peculiar to Femalès, Bâlfr Rheum, 
Ex zema and all Skin Diseases, Headache, 
Palpitation df the Heart, Sour Stomach and 
Heart Burn. Purely Vegetable.C: Wm*" * Çn.. Out,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
provisions.

293 Yonge-st (6 Doors nO'rth of Wllton-ave.), 
This studio la dhing the largest business, and 

why I Simply because oar work ie tnoet satis
factory.

462

ESTABLISHED UN !

Cream T. H. BILLS,
/AMILY BUTCHER, Comet 

Queen an* Teraulay streets, Toronto. 
Poultry, Vegetables. Corned Beef, Pickled 

Tongues and every description of first class 
meats a waië on band.

Families waited upon for orders.

AET PHOTMAM ! 1.246id eYénleg 
Dairy, Semi-Centennial Dairy Co.

MXXjKZI

r*AT BOTTOM PRICES
y E « TO es* FA6TOTU1 ting from whatever 

cause cured free of charge. Send for circulât 
Address,

DR E. KELLY,
124 Queen east. Toreute, 

N.B.—Mention taie paner.

'j
/mHk.* MILMAN & CO., thus;248fitted no 

foordiallvln
LsesBreSe

0 popafhic Cboroilts.
London, England.•■c ïo ïïûoraiünlsts and Pienlc Parties Late NOTMAN A FKASEK.

Wholesale and retail, either by 
the quart or by bottle, at lowest 
rates. Quality our motto. Giro 
us d trial.

FOLEY & WILKS,
I Retenu t'lidertakiag Es

tablishment,
«soi roirmt strectt, oronto. J

* Yelenhnne No. 1176. 1 3D

P
J. FRASER BRYCE,

I’hdteEraithlc Art Studio.
107 ilSti street west.

ilRY, G. H.. DUNNING’S

359 YOKCE ST.

Impotence. ObSpecialist, Nervousstades to marries», and «ST private diseas as 

successfully treated and cures guaranteed. 
Dr. & can bo consulted from 10 to It 3 to • I 
to 9 on all diseases of a private nature requir
ing skill and experience. Letters answered 
confidentially, and pamphlets rent free when 
sump eneinsed The Uc.’a otilce Is ee arrengel 
that persons consulting him cannot be ob
served by other,. Medicines put up under Ids 
personal Sipervieloe, Eotruucs to ertics 
through mu.- store 181 King stress west

CLARK BROS., ANB
ipptled

602 V!
-«16 ThMK ST.

M9BW bnPortraits fit Oil. Watte Colors. Crayon. Ig. 
ian Ink, ate. lefo-sise iphrëtÜÉmpha end#

dlraetfrom life asporiglfir Hafhtni to equnt 
them in «fie llemmlrra.
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